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February 2022 Shevat/Adar 5782 

Schedule of Shabbat 
Services  

 
Services in February will be 
held at Temple Israel and on 
our You Tube Channel 
 
Friday,  Feb 4  
Parashat Terumah     7 PM 
 
Friday,  Feb 11  
Parashat Tetzaveh                         7  PM 
 
Friday,  Feb 18 
Parashat Ki Tissa                             7 PM 
  
Friday, Feb 25 
Parashat Vayakhel                         7 PM 
 
 

 
 

NEW COVID GUIDELINES 

FOR TEMPLE ISRAEL 
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Shalom Chaverim! 

We who live on the Space Coast here in Florida are for-
tunate indeed, to have the ocean in our backyard.  Surfing is a 
way of life here.  We have the USA Elite Junior Prime Series 
for Surfing, an annual Easter Surfer festival.  We have Surfing 
Santas and Surfing Dogs and one of the most famous surfers 
is from Cocoa Beach, Kelly Slater.  When my daughter was at 
Satellite High the school would empty if word got out that the 
waves were surging!  Now, the goal of surfing is to stay on top 
of an inherently unstable wave and not fall off the board or get 
pulled under the turbulence.  And I would submit that is what 
all of us need to cultivate in this topsy, turvy world we live in.     
How do we stay on that board and ride the waves?   It is culti-
vating acceptance and most specifically the acceptance of the 
struggles of life according to our ancient sages, is an oppor-
tunity to cultivate the quality of equanimity.  Practicing equa-
nimity, you can learn the ability to stay above the fray and to 
stay focused on your ultimate goal without getting pulled un-
der the wave.   It is a quality that we call menuchat ha-nefesh, 
literally “rest of the soul”.  It is a way to remain calm even 
when exposed to distress; it is a way to accept whatever life 
hands you. It is a surrender.  It is a way to ride that wave 
maintaining your balance to reach the shore. And it is the way 
of an ancient teaching called Mussar.  
 The Hebrew word Mussar means moral conduct, instruc-
tion, or discipline.  This was an actual movement that arose in 
the 1800s in Lithuania.  It includes a number of different spir-
itual practices where one focuses on the individual character 
traits or virtues which are called middot or in the singular, 
Middah.  One of these spiritual practices is to find a verse  
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or teaching from our rather extensive collection and use it as a mantra through-
out your day to help you to cultivate the trait or middah in question. The verse I use 
to cultivate Equanimity is a very wise saying, Gam Tzu L’Tovah.  

Gam zu l’tovah is a Hebrew expression that translates roughly to “Even this is 
for the best” — “this” being some rotten thing one is enduring, from your cell phone 
dying on you to being told you have only one year to live.    Its origins are traceable 
to Rabbi Akiva’s teacher, who went by the name Nahum Ish Gamzu. Both Akiva and 
Nahum Ish Gamzu were great teachers who lived in the 1st  Century of the Common 
Era.  Nachum was a man who had the tendency to be the Pollyanna of his time.  He 
would react to misfortune with steadfast optimism. Each time something bad would 
happen he would say, “gam zu le-tovah” Soon the first two words were merged into 
gamzu and that became his nickname.  He was the Gamzu man!   

Anyway, here’s a famous story about the Gamzu man. 
Gamzu was once sent to Rome to try to persuade the Roman Emperor to be 

more kindly to the Jews. He was carrying a precious box, filled with gold and dia-
monds, a gift for the emperor. On the way he stopped at an inn, where he stayed for 
the night. On the following morning he continued his journey, not knowing that the 
innkeeper had stolen the precious things from the box and filled it with sand and soil. 

When Gamzu finally reached Rome and presented himself to the Emperor, he 
handed the box to the Emperor. On opening the box, it was found to contain nothing 
but sand and soil. The Emperor was filled with anger, thinking that the Jews wanted 
to mock him. Gamzu was thrown into prison and certain death awaited him. However, 
Nachum was not dismayed and said, as Usual, "Gam zu l'tovah" - "even this is also for 
good." 

At his trial, Elijah the Prophet, who appeared as one of the Emperor's advisers, 
said that the Jews would certainly not have dared to mock the Emperor. He suggest-
ed, therefore, that perhaps this was no ordinary sand and soil. He had heard, the ad-
viser said, that when Abraham, the first Jew, went to battle against a group of mighty 
kings,  he threw sand and soil at them, which G‑d turned into arrows and deadly 
weapons and in this way Abraham won the battle.  Maybe this sand and soil were of 
the same kind! 

Now the Emperor had been at war for some time but could not defeat his ene-
my. So he ordered this sand and soil to be used. Indeed, the miracle happened, and 
the enemy was defeated! 

Gamzu was immediately freed from prison and given many gifts and the petition 
of the Jews was granted. 

I have a story too!  I am a 23 year survivor of Breast Cancer.  When I was diag-
nosed, I thought it was the end of my life.  Yet, here I am sharing with you today, the 
blessing that came from that terrible crisis in my life.  The blessing was the ability to 
understand on a visceral level, those who are sick or dying.  I was able to conquer my 
fear and could attend to those who needed guidance and healing.  It has been a con-
tinuing journey that I came to realize was an important part of the path I was to trav-
el to bring me to this day.  Even that was for the good.   

I was grappling with this conundrum during this time of Covid and I discovered 
that there are some good things that have come of this terrible plague that has rav-
aged our world.  During the time of lock-down the air became cleaner, our poor beat-
en up environment had a chance to breathe a little with everyone locked up in their 
homes.  And what of the breakthroughs with the vaccines and now an actual pill that 
can cure it.  I wait with anticipation for additional medical miracles that may be able 
to cure other dread diseases that the future will bring.    
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So now you may say, yes, that is all well and good but what about those people 
who never recover from the challenges of life?  It would be an insult to say that every 
bad thing that happens to us is ultimately for the good.  We are human and subject to 
the human condition and the laws of the universe. None of us will be spared from 
life’s challenges, but I believe it is how we face these challenges that is the key to ac-
ceptance.  

The indomitable spirit of the Jewish people who have lived through and over-
come pogroms, being kicked out of numerous countries, and ultimately 6 million los-
ing their lives in the Holocaust has brought truly a sense of how one should approach 
life.   Yes, accepting that these bad things have happened is important, but more im-
portantly, what do you do about it?   Do you hide in bed in fetal position, or do you 
get up and do something to make the world a better place?  Is your acceptance a res-
ignation of the soul or is it lifting of the soul?  Acceptance can be so very powerful be-
cause it ultimately gives you the choice of how you are going to respond to life’s chal-
lenges.  

And acceptance can be a gift that we give to ourselves and to others.  Accepting 
yourself is an important avenue to healing yourself and the relationships in your life.  
Knowing yourself, your strengths and weaknesses, what we fear and what brings us 
courage, when anger overwhelm us, or kindness overcomes.  Accepting our mistakes 
doesn’t mean that we can’t forgive ourselves and that we are doomed to keep repeat-
ing them.  Accepting our mortality can help us to continue to live life in the best possi-
ble way we can.  

There is a teaching in the Talmud that says:  

“Do not be daunted by the enormity of the world’s grief. Do justly now. Love 
mercy now. Walk humbly now. You are not obligated to complete the work, but nei-
ther are you free to abandon it.”  

We can all find that balance in life to proclaim this too is for the good.  We can 
ride the wave of life with calmness of mind as taught by the Mussar masters.  The 
more we accept ourselves the more we can accept others. An understanding grows 
within that helps us to embrace all the world’s wisdom to enrich ourselves and attain 
the peace within that we all pray for.  

I close my musings this month with a prayer that has come to mean so very 
much to me.  I am a child of the 12 Steps.  Studying and practicing the 12 steps 
helped me navigate the critical moments in my life.  It is the steadying words of the 
Serenity Prayer that lifted me more times than I can say.  It was through working the 
steps that I was brought to my life’s work.  It is a prayer from our combined Judeo-
Christian ethic composed by an American theologian, Reinhold Neibur.   And so, I end 
with what was the first prayer of acceptance that lifted my soul and brought me to 
shore.  

 
God grant me the serenity 

To accept the things, I cannot change 
Courage to change the things I can, 
And wisdom to know the difference. 

 
Wishing you all many blessings of good health, and surety of body, mind and soul. 

Rabbi Pat   
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Purim Greetings 
from Simon Jacobson 

  

May you be turned inside out 

upside down 

and outside in 

 

May your masks be masked 

and your inside unmasked 

May your countenance (panim) shine from within (panim) 

as you meet yourself face to face 

 

May your masquerade no longer be needed 

as the shrouds fade away 

 

May your child smile and dance 

as the facade is lifted 

 
May you just be 
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President’s Message for February 2022 
 

January dealt us the COVID surge we all expected, so we responded by suspending our Oneg’s and 
postponing the beginning of in-person religious school until the weekend of January 23rd.  But the life 
of Temple Israel goes on.  Rabbi Brett led Shabbat Services on Friday, January 21, and Rabbi Pat in-
stalled the new Temple Israel Board during Shabbat Services on January 28.  We’re guardedly optimis-
tic that February will bring an abatement of the Omicron surge, and with it a return to more normal 
operations.  So we’ll hope for the best. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jamie, Jude, and Jake Schmalenberger Light the Sabbat Candles with Rabbi Brett - January 21, 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Janet Helfand-Jame Deutsch Wedding – January 23, 2022 
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As I stated above, despite the surge, the life of Temple Israel moves forward.  On Sunday, January 23, Congregant 
Janet Helfand married James Deutsch in a service led by Rabbi Pat and assisted by Cantor Ray, with Mannfred 
Dreilich on the piano.  It was a positively beautiful ceremony, and if you didn’t have a chance to watch it live, it’s 
available, like all our services, on the Temple Israel of Brevard YouTube page.  Just go to YouTube.com and then 
type Temple Israel of Brevard into the search bar. 
 
 
Turning to the month ahead, Rabbi Hickman will lead services on Friday, February 4, with Rabbi Tancer visiting on 
the weekend of February 11-13.  Rabbi Hickman will return for services on February 18, as well as lead in the Bar 
Mitzvah of Kole Hershman on Saturday, February 19. Kole is our 1st and only Bar Mitzvah in the class of 2021-22.  
Our beloved lay ritual leader Linda Botuck-Murphy returns for services on Friday, February 25, with her supporting 
cast of Holly, Gail, Libby, and Mark.  The lay ritual team has been absolutely indispensable this year, and I want to 
thank them once again for their dedication to Temple Israel. 
 
And just a reminder - all services will stream live on YouTube from the Sanctuary. 
 

Be well, stay safe. 

 

Mike Slotkin 

President, Temple Israel of Brevard 
 

Advertisements in Temple Israel’s monthly bulletin are available at the rates below for one year—11 

issues of the Temple Israel Bulletin. Please send your check and email jpg file 

(tioffice@tiofbrevard.com )or send your ad to the Temple office—7350 Lake Andrew Drive Mel-

bourne, FL 32940. Contact the office for more information 321 631-9494 

Business Card Size  $ 125.00  

¼ page    $ 250.00 

½ page    $ 450.00 

Full page   $ 600.00 

 

ADVERTISE IN TEMPLE ISRAEL’S MONTHLY BULLETIN 

Advertisers in the monthly bulletin have their business information go out to over 200 poten-

tial clients.  Use this inexpensive way to show our Temple family and friends your special 

business. Ask businesses that you frequent if they would like to advertise in the bulletin.  You 

will be assisted in setting up or developing your advertisement. 

mailto:tioffice@tiofbrevard.com
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We have a several sponsored Onegs in the few weeks ahead.   
 
Nancy Taback and her sister Barb Dooley will be sponsoring an Oneg on Febru-
ary 11, 2022 to honor the memory of their mother, Saralee Sigoloff. 
 
Ben and Irene Abramowitz will be sponsoring an Oneg on February 18, 2022 to 

honor Stuart Rosinger’s birthday. 

We still have board positions that need to be filled and are sure there are mem-
bers who would be a great addition to the Sisterhood board. We are especially 
in need of a Recording/Corresponding secretary. 
 
It is a new year and we are ready to kick Sisterhood into full gear. Bar/Bat 
Mitzvahs are being held in the Temple and hopefully we will be holding more 
Onegs in the near future. These are a few of the Temple functions that Sister-
hood supports and we are hoping that you will join us to help meet the needs of 
all Temple members and the Jewish community. It is also a great way to meet 
new friends and enjoy the company of old ones.  
 
So, whether you’ve never been a Sisterhood member, or if you have not re-
newed for this year, won’t you please consider joining? Membership dues are 
$36 for the year, first year new Temple member dues is $18 and Life member-
ship is $180. Kindly fill in the attached membership application and return it to 
with your check payable to Temple Israel Sisterhood to Rose Schoenfeld at 6717 
Sutro Heights Lane, Viera, FL 32940. If you are a lifetime member and have had 
changes to you address or phone numbers, fill out a form and mail it to Rose so 
we can update our roster. 
 
Your Sisterhood dues support Friday night challah and Onegs, S’lichot Oneg, 
Break the Fast, Menorathon latkes, Purim hamentaschen, Bar/Bat Mitzvah gifts 
to each celebrating child, and much more, plus our annual financial gift to the 
Temple.  
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All Temple members are welcome to attend our Sisterhood Book Club, and to suggest 
books. We meet monthly via Zoom, usually on the third Thursday. Contact Holly Del Valle 
at challaha1@msn.com or 321-795-5607 for more information. The next date is Thursday, 
February 17, 2022 at 7:30 PM. 
 
February’s book will be:  THE MEZUZAH in the MADONNA’S FOOT:  Marranos and Other 
Secret Jews: A Woman Discovers Her Hidden Identity by Trudi Alexy.    
These thrilling and harrowing first-hand stories of fellow-survivors and their Spanish rescu-
ers vividly reveal the unknown history of the Jews who found asylum from Hitler’s final so-
lution under Franco’s Fascist regime. 
 
March’s selection is: THE CHOICE by Dr. Edith Eva Eger  
Winner of the National Jewish Book Award and Christopher Award  
At the age of sixteen, Edith Eger was sent to Auschwitz. Hours after her parents were 
killed, Nazi officer Dr. Josef Mengele, forced Edie to dance for his amusement and her sur-
vival. Edie was pulled from a pile of corpses when the American troops liberated the 
camps in 1945. Edie spent decades struggling with flashbacks and survivor’s guilt, deter-
mined to stay silent and hide from the past. Thirty-five years after the war ended, she re-
turned to Auschwitz and was finally able to fully heal and forgive the one person she ’d 
been unable to forgive—herself. Edie weaves her remarkable personal journey with the 
moving stories of those she has helped heal. She explores how we can be imprisoned 
in our own minds and shows us how to find the key to freedom.  
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL/BEIT MIDRASH 
 
Due to surging Omicron Covid 19 cases at the beginning of January, our temple Israel 
religious school has been virtual the last two Sundays, and things have gone well with 
our zoom learning. We hope to be back together in person on Sunday, January 23rd. 
Students, teachers and staff will still be required to wear masks indoors, and teachers 
will be given the option of teaching Hebrew and Judaic classes outdoors, weather per-
mitting. As always, we welcome input from our families as to how we can best keep your 
children, as well as our teachers, as safe as possible. 
 
On Sunday, December 12th, Rabbi Brett came to visit us! He told us a few stories, and 
we sang some very fun songs. It was our last day before winter break. Rabbi Brett will 
be an incredible addition to our religious school. By now, hopefully, most of our families 
have had a chance to meet him. He will be visiting us again next Sunday. Parents are 
always welcome & encouraged to attend our assemblies & other school functions. 
 
Last Sunday, we virtually celebrated TuB’Shvat, the birthday of the trees! When we 
are back together in person, Dr Pinsky, who teaches our 4th grade Judaic class, will be 
organizing a “plant-a-thon”, wherein the children will all be able to plant some parsley 
seeds and possibly other things to grow as well. We’ll let you know the date for that, 
so you can send the children in wearing clothes you don’t mind getting a bit dirty. Fin-
gers are crossed that we might have a crop of parsley to use in our Pesach seders! 
 
Congratulations to our very own Julia Cohen-Pinsky, k/1 assistant teacher, who had her 
Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, December 18th at Temple Israel. It was a wonderful, socially 
distanced time for all! 
 
I hope you’ve had a healthy, safe January. Looking forward to being together with 
your children in person. 
 
Xoxo 
Donna Lack 

RABBI TANCER VISITED RELIGIOUS SCHOOL  

 DECEMBER, 2021 
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All men & guests are invited to our next meeting of the Temple Men’s Club. 

 

WHEN: Sunday, Feb 13  12:30 PM (look for updates about Covid in 
  the Shabbat to Shabbat prior to the event) 

WHAT:          Eric Lockshine, former member and president of TI, will  
  speak on safety measures we can take when using the     
  internet. 

  Light lunch will be available. 

Temple Israel’s ongoing Torah study continues to meets  each Shab-

bat morning at 9:30 AM. For more info, contact          

Libby Kahn  libbykahn@yahoo.com  

 

mailto:libbykahn@yahoo.com
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YAHRZEITS 
In memory of Pat Barnes 
   Ben & Irene Abramowitz 
   Cheryl Mendelsohn 
In memory of my mother, Clara Zike, grand-
mother of Penny Marcus  
and great grandmother of Amber Marcus 
   Skippy Lober 
In memory of Helen Miles 
   Forrest & Carol Miles 
In memory of Ann Nearman 
   Harold Nearman 
In memory of Ida Nearman 
   Harold Nearman 
In memory of Doris Rafkin Shub 
   Michelle & Steven Perlman 
In memory of Mack E. Rafkin 
   Michelle & Steven Perlman 
GENERAL DONATIONS 
In honor of Temple Israel 
   Minnie Gross 
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
In memory of Sarah Harman 
   Ben & Irene Abramowitz 
PLAYGROUND LIGHTS 
  Larry and Bobbi Rodriguez 
  Larry and Helene  Fineberg 
  The Pinsky family  in honor of Julia Pinsky’s   
       Bat Mitzvah and all the Temple helpers 
 

02/16 
   William & Carla Baer - 37 years 
02/25 
   Steven & Michelle Perlman - 16 years 
 
 

02/02 
   Carol Miles 
02/04 
   Ilene Baklor 
   Marilyn Fox 
   Reesa Jacobson 
02/07 
   Emma Rose Scheinbart 
02/08 
   David Brown 
02/09 
   Charles Greene 
02/12 
   Nora Brown 
02/13 
   Rachel Winsten 
02/14 
   Gineva Berman 
   Cindy Bishop 
02/15 
   Amy Hershman 
02/16 
   Eli Marino 
   Timothy Weber 
02/18 
   Herbert Wasserman 
02/19 
   Brenna Koretsky 
   Stuart Rosinger 
02/20 
   Jaxon Locke 
02/21 
   Nancy Sweetman 
02/22 
   Steve Atlas 
   Ruth Lambert 
   Stuart Landman 
02/24 
   Michael Slotkin 
02/25 
   Erick Fried 
   Brenda McConnell 
02/26 
   Richard Ellis 
   Sheryl Kromash 
   Rita McDonald 

DONATIONS (Dec 16—Jan15) FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 
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Temple Israel of Brevard County Board Of Directors 
  

POSITION Authority 2022   

President Officer Mike Slotkin   

1st Vice President Officer Vacant 
  

2nd Vice President Officer Larry Rodriguez 
  

Treasurer Officer Tom Rosenberg   

Corresponding Secretary Officer Joel Askinazi   

Recording Secretary Officer Vacant   

Financial Secretary Officer Elizabeth Scheinbart   

Past President Member of Board Larry Fineberg   

1 Year Trustee Member of Board Nat Kaye   

1 Year Trustee Member of Board Harvey Inventasch   

1 Year Trustee Member of Board Michelle Perlman   

2 Year Trustee Member of Board David Shores   

2 Year Trustee Member of Board Barb Cannon   

2 Year Trustee Member of Board Bobbie Rodriguez  

3 Year Trustee Member of Board Steve Hershman  

3 Year Trustee Member of Board Michelle Dorn  

3 Year Trustees Member of Board Joe Friedman  

Men's Club Rep Member of Board Harold Simmons 
  

Sisterhood Rep Member of Board Joy Inventasch   
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Other Board Representa-
tives 

Name 

Rabbi/Cantor Pat Hickman 

Past President Jeff Fishkin 

Parliamentarian Open 

Men’s Club Harold Simmons 

Women Of Temple Israel Joy Inventasch 

Temple Educator (Religious 
School Principal) 

Donna Lack 

Membership Chairperson Nat Kaye 

Caring Chavurah Chairperson Lynda Wilson 

Financial Committee Chairper-
son 

Joel Askinazi 

Fundraising Committee Chair-
person 

Jeff Fishkin 

Office Administrator 
(Employee) 

Terry Ginsburg 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 3 4 5 

      1 

   WTI event   7 PM Shabbat 
Rabbi Pat 

9:30 Bagels and 
Bible 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
9 AM Religious 
School 

 

 

      7 PM Shabbat 
Rabbi Tancer 

9:30 Bagels and 
Bible  

 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
9 AM Religious 
School 

     6:30 PM Board 
Meeting 

 7:30 WTI Book 
Club See pg 7 

6 PM Family 
Fun Shabbat  

 9:30 Bagels and 
Bible 

10 Kole Hersh-
man Bar Mitz-
vah 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
NO Religious 
School 

12:30 Men’s Club  
See page  10 

   7:30 
PM Sisterhood 
Book Club on 
Zoom  

 7 PM Shabbat 
Service Rabbi 
Brett Tancer 

9:30 Bagels and 
Bible 

27 28      
9 AM Religious 
School 

 

 

       

            
             

FEBRUARY 2022 

Nancy Taback and her sister, Barb Dooley, will be sponsoring the Oneg on Feb 11, 2022 to honor the 

memory of their mother,  SaraLee Sigaloff. 

The Oneg on Feb 18, 2022 is sponsored  by Ben and Irene Abramowitz, in honor of  Stuart Rosinger’s 

birthday. 
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EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER FOR             

NON MEDICAL DUTIES 

Errands, household chores, meal prepara-

tion, medicine reminders, appointments,            

shopping, bill paying, respite care,                      

organize/cleanout homes, pet sitting, and 

companionship 

For reasonable rates please call: 

Janet Frank, Ph.D., A-CFHC 

ADAPT Certified Functional Health Coach 

352 215-1078 

janetfrankcoaching@gmail.com I  janetfrankcoaching.com 

weight loss & exercise I autoimmune disease I  

healthy aging I stress 

What is health and wellness to you? 

Complimentary 30-minute virtual consultation to see if health coaching is right for you.  
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TEMPLE ISRAEL 
 

2328 Citadel Way 
Suite 103 Box 222 
 

VIERA, FL 32940 
 

PHONE: 321-631-9494 
 

 
Tiob.shulcloud.com 

THIS BULLETIN IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY, EXCEPT THE  

COMBINED JUNE/JULY ISSUE, BY TEMPLE  

ISRAEL OF BREVARD COUNTY. 

SPIRITUAL LEADER:  

RABBI CANTOR PATRICIA HICKMAN   

EMAIL: phickman@tiofbrevard.com 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS PRESIDENT  

Mike Slotkin 

EMAIL:  tipresident@tiofbrevard.com  

ADMINISTRATION:   Terry Ginsburg 

EMAIL:  tioffice@tiofbrevard.com 

 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF INFORMATION 
FOR THE  

BULLETIN IS THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH. 

BULLETIN EDITOR:  Sue  Glazier 

EMAIL: shoncan@gmail.com 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Back Page  

 

IMPORTANT UPDATE: 

In light of revised guidance from CDC, and with the understand-
ing that Brevard County is currently an area of high transmis-
sion, Temple Israel of Brevard requires that all individuals en-
tering our facility (i.e., INDOORS) wear a mask. Temple Israel of 
Brevard recommends that people maintain social distancing 
outside while unmasked.  

 

 

 


